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Welcome to Stag Meadow
Windsor F.C. v Fairford Town F.C.
Saturday 26th August 2017
&
Windsor F.C. v Ascot United
Monday 28th August 2017
Kick Off 3:00pm
Uhlsport Hellenic League Premier Division
Good afternoon everyone and welcome to Stag Meadow
for our Bank Holiday Hellenic Premier Division fixtures.
I extend a warm welcome to our visitors from
Gloucestershire and those more local from Ascot! I hope
all Supporters, Players and Management have had pain
free journey’s over and enjoy the couple of hours with
us.
I also extend the welcome to both sets of match day
officials and again, I hope all six enjoy themselves and
the hospitality on offer.
It’s been a mixed start to the season and I’ll leave Mick
to analyse and comment. There are no league tables in
this issue and no Hellenic Round-Up. We’ll let the season
get into swing before looking at those!
This weekend we welcome back Windsor FC’s record
goalscorer, Robert Lazarczuk, to Stag Meadow. Enjoy
your day, just not too much!
I am sure Laza will join us all in offering our condolences
to the family of Windsor Cricket Club stalwart Wayne
Lloyd. Wayne passed away earlier this week. A frequent
visitor to Stag Meadow and friend of the football club,
Wayne will be sadly missed. RIP.
Finally, a get well soon to Kane Jones. Kane sustained a
serious injury in our pre-season friendly at Amersham
and has subsequently had an operation. We wish him a
speedy recovery.

Enjoy the game,

Matt
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View from the Bench
So we are two league games into our new adventure
otherwise known as the Hellenic Prem, and plenty to
discuss in relation to how the HP expects players to
behave.
The HP have a system in place 45 minutes prior to
kick off when both match-day captains present
themselves to the referee and his two assistants. The
reason for this gathering is unclear but I am assuming
that the referee has the opportunity to pass on to the
captains his interpretation of the rules for the next 90
minutes and, in turn, the captains report that clear
message back to their respective managers.
In our case Kieran and Luke share that duty and
neither of them have felt the need to comment further
on what the referee has delivered on at these little
gatherings.
The point of the exercise? Well, we had a situation
against Royal Wootton Bassett FC when Joash was
red-carded for swearing at another player in an
aggressive manner.

Football is a physical contact game and swear words
will leave every player’s mouth on every football pitch
at every level up and down the country. Is it deemed
aggressive? Admittedly, players swearing at referees
deserve punishment, but players swearing at each
other …..?
On a positive note, at the end of the match
the referee informed Kingy and I that the Hellenic
Prem operates a zero tolerance approach to players
swearing at each other! It’s a shame the HP do not
introduce a zero tolerance approach in relation to
players swearing at referees!
So, as it stands now, players are issued with yellow
cards for swearing at referees but red cards for
swearing at each other! Who is aware of this policy?
When are the players informed of this policy? Prior to
kick off ????????????
Continued..
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View from the Bench
Thank you to everyone who travelled to Tuffley
Rovers and RWBFC, the support is valuable and
respected.
The Tuffley game was a disappointment in terms of
leaving empty handed. Before the game a score draw
would have been a satisfying outcome but as the
game unfolded a goal-less draw seemed an attractive
offer.
Over the course of the 90 minutes I felt that we dealt
with what Tuffley had to offer in a comfortable
manner, my only disappointment was that when we
were on top chances were not converted.
We possibly shaded the match in terms of dominance
without really testing their keeper, we kept plugging
away but could not find a way through and ultimately
we left ourselves open to a sucker punch.
Lessons are there to be learnt and I expect the guys
to learn quickly.
A couple of changes to the line-up for the trip to
RWBFC would hopefully benefit us, Kieran returning is
a plus and Joash gives us options defensively, so
there was plenty to be confident about.
We started the game in a bright fashion, Barry and
Knighty linked up well and in time that partnership
will flourish. The game plan was executed regarding
the strong wind, and the team settled into the game
confidently.
However, a ten minute spell before half time changed
the face of the game, we conceded a poor goal from a
corner and went down to ten men with Joash being
sent off. At that point the objective was to re-adjust
and reorganize quickly and wait for the half time
whistle.
Continued..
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View from the Bench
Half time was centred on installing a shape and filling
spaces but also about finding a way to score and, more
importantly, not conceding.
The message was simple, stay in the game! The second
half was full of intent and purpose, Hayden got us back
on level terms and we never looked back.
Two dropped points or a valuable point with ten men
for 50 minutes? Difficult call to be honest.
Moving forward we face Oxford Nomads away on the
22nd and we then have 2 successive home games.
We want points!

Mick

NEXT AT
STAG MEADOW
Windsor F.C.
V
Devizes Town
FA Vase 1st Qualifying Round
Saturday 9th September 2017 Kick Off 3:00pm
Adults £7 Over 65s £4 Kids FREE
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Remembering Wayne Lloyd
This week has been a terribly sad week for the town
of Windsor. If I'm honest, I'm still shocked from when
I heard the news on Tuesday morning that Lloydy is
no longer with us.
I'm not sure if I'm the right person to be writing this,
in fact I'm sure there are other people better suited,
given my friendship with Lloydy was nowhere near as
long as many others.

But having been asked to write some words it'd be
remiss of me not to. Some of you may not have
known Wayne but he was one of the characters of our
great town.
And he was someone who enjoyed his football at Stag
Meadow, he may have only attended a handful of
games each season, given his love for all things
Brentford and Windsor Cricket Club, but he always
enjoyed the banter at Stag Meadow.
Everyone loved to have a beer with him. I remember
last November when he came on his first England
cricket tour with Ben Lewis and I to India he was
asking me how much for "one of them awful, horrible,
home shirts. Geggy, I don't like it but I need to have
one!" Weeks after our return, he'd bought it and was
wearing it at a midweek game!
More importantly than that though he was one of the
nicest and most sincere people you'd ever have the
pleasure to meet. He'd do anything for his mates. One
of life's good guys.
Many people will come out with that line at times like
this, but I promise you, speak to anyone and you'll
hear that line time and again in regards to Wayne.
My thoughts (and I'm sure all of yours) go out to his
family and everyone at Windsor Cricket Club at this
very difficult time. I still can't fathom that last Sunday
he was pulling pints behind the bar at the cricket club,
welcoming people in as only he can.
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Remembering Wayne Lloyd
Windsor Cricket Club is one of (if not the) best
sporting clubs in the town, it's a real family down
there.
I've never seen any other club have the 'magic' that,
that club has - Wayne was a major reason for that and the club doesn't deserve this, especially so soon
after the passing of (the equally as loved) Wes Nichols
as well.
Life is a bitch sometimes, to rob us of two great guys
aged just 36 (Wes) and 44 (Lloydy) respectively. It's
a reminder of how short life can be and how we
should all enjoy our lives to the full.
News such as this puts everything into perspective.
Football results, cricket results they're meaningless in
the grand scheme of things, sport should just be here
to be enjoyed. Let's all take a moment to remember
that.
From one sporting club in the town to another,
Windsor Cricket Club we're all thinking of you.
You might be feeling like 0/2 right now but the
memories of Lloydy and Wes will ensure you win this
tough Test match in the end.
Lloydy - For me, the memories of us in India getting
plastered in the only dry state in the country will live
long, long in the memory.

The infamous Rajkot Return will be a sadder place
right now. Rest in peace mate and make sure you
and Wes are getting stuck into the oppo up there.

Rest in Peace Wayne Lloyd
Thanks to Michael Gegg

Local Club Round-Up
In the National League for the first time in their
history, Maidenhead United have made an excellent
start to the season. Unfortunately they couldn’t build
on their first half dominance on Saturday and
succumbed to a second half equaliser by Ebbsfleet.
The match ending in a creditable 1-1 draw. The result
leaves Maidenhead in 9th place after 5 matches
played on 8 points.
Slough Town followed up an impressive win at
Gosport Borough last midweek with an even more
impressive win at newly promoted Hereford United.
Slough scoring late in the first half in front of a crowd
of over 2500. Lee Togwell was STFC’s scorer. Slough
are 5th in the Southern League Premier Division.
In FA Cup action, Bracknell Town were well beaten by
their step 4 opponents Evo-Stik Southern Winchester
City, who scored a brace in each half, the Robins were
unable to reply.

Unfortunately Burnham’s woes continue and they will
need to dig deep and steady the ship over at The
Gore. Last Saturday they were trounced at home 0-8
by Brackley Town Saints.
Saint's scorers James Hammond (2, 6) James Watts
(15) Josh Bowden (20) Chris Jordan (41,88) Callum
Williams (42) Matthew Hammond (70).
In the Southern League Division One, Marlow are
keeping pace with Rushden and Diamonds and Hartley
Wintney, having won both of their opening fixtures.
Marlow also progressed in the FA Cup last weekend,
beating Hellenic League Premier side Highworth Town
away from home. Charlie Samuel with the second goal
for Marlow in a side that also contains Ryan Parsons.
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Windsor F.C. Wordsearch
If you find yourself with a few minutes to spare before
the game, at half time or after then have a go at our
wordsearch. Answers are at the bottom but resist the
temptation to look until you’ve at least tried. Good
Luck!
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1.One of Keiran Knight's former teams Hayes &
2.Jack Denton was recently released by EFL club
3.Ashley Smith played in the same team as Barry
Hayles at _________ United
4.Paul Coyne played at ______ United last season
5.Andy Ingram's brother is a keeper at Queens Park
6.Keaton August trained with the New ______ U17
squad in the summer
7.George Gould appeared for Hanworth ______ last
season
Answers
1) Yeading 2) Reading 3) Chesham 4) Ascot 5)
Rangers 6) Zealand 7) Villa
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Liquorice Allsorts
Respect. It's been banded around in football over
recent years. The FA have rolled out initiatives,
programmes and campaigns. We've all seen the shirt
sleeve logos and centre circle banners?

Respect comes
arguing that the
showing little or
level (you could
that).

in many forms though, and I'm
Football Association themselves are
no respect to clubs at our current
probably pull the level above into

Our league fixtures were announced less than 10 days
before the scheduled start of the season. Less than 10
days. Think about that.
The phrase "If you fail to prepare then prepare to fail"
comes to mind.
Since the fixtures were given to our club secretary I
must have seen at least three amendments to the
fixture list.
I spotted league fixtures on consecutive days in
December and we currently will play one team on
consecutive weekends - home and away. That'll be
down to the speed at which the league themselves
feel they have to put a fixture list together, not having
had time to check, re-check and consult.
The league season finishes around the first weekend
in May...if clubs are appealing points deductions or
ground issues (which tends to be the reasoning
behind league constitution delays) after that weekend
then the system has failed.
The Football Association needs to show some respect
and allow clubs such as ours time to prepare for a
season.
Fixture lists, posters, season tickets and programmes
all need time to prepare and print. The less time
given, the more cost and inconvenience incurred.
It's simply unfair and unnecessary.
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Academy Team Fixtures 17/18
This season our Academy team will be playing in the
National League U19 Alliance East.
Home matches will be played at Stag Meadow and will
be on Wednesday afternoons. Matches will Kick Off at
2:00pm.
Entry to matches is FREE for season ticket holders and
there will be a charge for adults (amount to be
confirmed).
Home Fixtures
Weds
Weds
Weds
Weds
Weds
Weds
Weds
Weds
Weds
Weds

4th October 2017
MAIDENHEAD UNITED
1st November 2017 GOSPORT BOROUGH
22nd November 2017 FARNBOROUGH
6th December 2017 BASINGSTOKE TOWN
10th January 2018
BASHLEY
31st January 2018
ANDOVER TOWN
7th February 2018
OXFORD CITY
7th March 2018
HUNGERFORD TOWN
21st March 2018
EASTLEIGH BLUES
18th April 2018
CHIPPENHAM TOWN

Squad information will be provided over the next few
weeks, with fixtures and results updated in every 1st
team match day programme.
Before setting out to attend any match please check
the Football Club website and Twitter accounts for last
minute changes!
Finally, anyone attending Academy matches who’d like
to write match reports please feel free to do so and
submit to the programme editor via email to:
programme@windsorfc.net
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U18’s Team Fixtures 2017/18
This season our Under 18’s team will be playing in the
Allied Counties League, East Division.
Home matches will be played at Stag Meadow and will
be evening matches.
Entry to matches is FREE for season ticket holders and
there will be a charge for adults (amount to be
confirmed).
DATE

KO

H/A

COMPETITION

12/09/2017 Chalfont St Peter

OPPOSITION

7.45pm

A

ACYL E

25/09/2017 Colney Heath

7.45pm

A

ACYL E

12/10/2017 Flackwell Heath

7.45pm

H

ACYL E

19/10/2017 CB Hounslow United

7.45pm

A

ACYL E

30/10/2017 CB HOUNSLOW UNITED

7.30pm

H

ACYL E

08/11/2017 Hanwell Town

7.45pm

A

ACYL E

13/11/2017 CHALFONT ST PETER

7.30pm

H

ACYL E

23/11/2017 Holmer Green

7.45pm

A

ACYL E

27/11/2017 COLNEY HEATH

7.30pm

H

ACYL E

06/12/2017 Wembley

7.45pm

A

ACYL E

18/12/2017 HANWELL TOWM

7.30pm

H

ACYL E

08/01/2018 HOLMER GREEN

7.30pm

H

ACYL E

22/01/2018 WEMBLEY

7.30pm

H

ACYL E

05/02/2018 FLACKWELL HEATH

7.30pm

H

ACYL E

Squad information will be provided over the next few
weeks, with fixtures and results updated in every 1st
team match day programme.
Before setting out to attend any match please check
the Football Club website and Twitter accounts for last
minute changes!
Finally, anyone attending Under 18 matches who’d like
to write match reports please feel free to do so and
submit to the programme editor via email to:
programme@windsorfc.net
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Catch Up with Brad
In today’s issue we manage to catch up with a star of
The Windsor Boys School historic National Cup
winning side and Windsor FC Under 18 regular Brad
Birchmore. Brad has also featured regularly in the
first team squad, and we forget he is only 16!
“I've just finished my GCSE's at the Boys' School, I
am going to stay on next year for A Levels and I’ll be
taking English, History and Psychology.”
Brad has very recently returned from an overseas trip
with the school. Which didn’t exactly go to plan!
“Unfortunately whilst out in Peru on a world challenge
trip earlier this month I suffered from altitude
sickness. It left me unconscious and very delusional much to everyone else's amusement.

I also developed a problem with a blood clot in my
hamstring and it had worsened following the 5 day
Machu Picchu trek.
It was tough, but I did manage to gain a free (private
jet) "air ambulance" across Peru, so it wasn’t all doom
and gloom!”
Brad missed pre-season and will remain side-lined for
the first few weeks of the season.
“The medication they have put me on will keep me
out for a while, but, I'm recovering much faster than
expected and gradually building up strength.
I will come back even stronger, and be back playing
as soon as possible.”
So, does he have any goals for the season, anyone
he’s looking forward to playing alongside, and what is
his best position?
Continued…
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Catch Up with Brad
“Honestly, I'm not 100% sure what my best position
is, I just enjoy getting lots of the ball and knowing I'm
making an impact on the game.
The U18's have just re-signed Louis Maggs from Ascot
Utd. He's technically one of the best players I've
played with and I know he's ready to tear up the
Allied and first team one day”

“I really want to solidify my place within the first
team, contributing goals and assists, winning games.
Also I'd love to win some silverware with the 18s,
definitely challenging for promotion to the Allied
Counties Premier and a good run in the FA Youth Cup
would be amazing.”
Thanks

Brad
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Scotty the Stag
Hi Stag Fans!!
August bank holiday is upon us and you might not
think that’s a reason to be excited. However my Dad
is excited! He gets a day off work. I've not been
working for the last five weeks, so what difference
does it make to me?? All I can hear is the alarm bells
ringing as it means Summer Holidays are about to
end, disaster!!! Back to the grind, school, homework,
mum on my case. Not great at all . . . .
On the bright side it does mean TWO games of
football in one weekend, result! Hopefully it also
means Windsor FC can rack up a first big victory of
season and maybe even a second one. Here's
hoping!! We definitely need something to brighten up
the end of Summer.
Hope you guys have enjoyed the Summer Holidays.
What have you been up to? We've been trying to get
some good games of football going in the Great Park,
whilst dodging in and out of rain. What gives with the
weather? Just my luck Stags aren't indigenous to the
Mediterranean.... Wouldn't you know it !!!
MEET THE MASCOTS
SCOTTY'S LEGENDARY MASCOTTING MATES
Name: Roary the Lion
Age: Undisclosed
Lives: Footes Lane
Mascot for: Guernsey FC
Fav Sport : Football
Fav Film/TV: The Lion King
Fav Food: Lion Bars
Fav Hobby: Scaring away fans
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Scotty the Stag
SCOTTY’S TELEPORTATION QUIZ

Given that I've now discovered teleportation
(honestly !!). I've decided to travel around the globe
and occasionally stay closer to home to visit some
really famous landmarks.
See if you can work out what the well known
landmark is that I've checked out this week…

SCOTTY'S SUPER STAG WORD SEARCH
I’m afraid today is all about going back to school, can
you find the school related words that I’ve hidden
inside the grid ?
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How Far is that?

Defender Titus Bramble signs for
Stowmarket Town
Thurlow Nunn League Premier Division side Stowmarket
Town sealed a surprise move for former Newcastle
United and Ipswich Town defender Titus Bramble.
The 36-year-old joins the newly-promoted Suffolk outfit
on a one-year deal where he will assist manager Rick
Andrews both on and off the pitch in a player-coach
role.
The veteran centre-back was playing Premier League
football for Sunderland a mere four years ago until his
release by the Black Cats, and has since run into
difficulties finding a club to finish his career at.
Bramble could make his league debut for Town against
Felixstowe & Walton on Saturday, with the club buoyed
by their title-winning season in the Eastern Counties
League Division One – now known as the Thurlow Nunn
League.
All in all, the Ipswich-born defender has made 373
appearances for Premier League and Championship
sides, enjoying the best moments of his career at
Newcastle United after being signed from the Tractor
Boys by Sir Bobby Robson.
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VW Fixtures & Results
Virginia Water FC, now playing in the Hellenic League
Division One East, are continuing to use Stag Meadow
for their home matches this season.
Below is their fixture list. If you find you are
struggling to make our away fixture then why not
drop into Stag Meadow for your football fix!
The bar will be open each VW home match, so you
won’t get thirsty.
Date

Opponents

H/A

Comp

Result
W 4-3

12/8/17

Chalfont Wasps

H

HL1E

19/8/17

Chinnor

H

HL1E

W 3-0

26/8/17

Didcot Town Reserves

A

HL1E

3.00pm

2/9/17

Henley Town

H

HL1E

3.00pm

16/9/17

Holyport

A

HL1E

3.00pm

7/10/17

Aston Clinton Development

H

HLLC1

3.00pm

14/10/17

Penn & Tylers Green

A

HL1E

3.00pm

21/10/17

Sandhurst Town

H

HL1E

3.00pm

28/10/17

Thame Rangers

A

HL1E

3.00pm

4/11/17

Wokingham & Emmbrook

A

HL1E

3.00pm

18/11/17

Wallingford Town

H

HL1E

3.00pm

25/11/17

AFC Aldermaston

A

HL1E

3.00pm

2/12/17

Bicester Town

H

HL1E

3.00pm

9/12/17

Chalfont Wasps

A

HL1E

3.00pm

16/12/17

Chinnor

H

HL1E

3.00pm

6/1/18

Henley Town

A

HL1E

3.00pm

13/1/18

Holyport

H

HL1E

3.00pm

20/1/18

Milton United

A

HL1E

3.00pm

27/1/18

Penn & Tylers Green

H

HL1E

3.00pm

3/2/18

Sandhurst Town

A

HL1E

3.00pm

17/2/18

Wokingham & Emmbrook

H

HL1E

3.00pm

24/2/18

Wallingford Town

A

HL1E

3.00pm

3/3/18

AFC Aldermaston

H

HL1E

3.00pm

10/3/18

Bicester Town

A

HL1E

3.00pm
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1st Team Player Stats
Starts

Hugo Sobte

Sub

Goals

4

Ramel Sutherland

1

Remmel Clarke

1

Haydon Clack

4

1

Brad Pearce
Ashley Smith

4

Riccardo Cannon
Luke Brooks-Smith

4

1

Nadir Shafi

1

Kieran Knight

2

Andrew Ingram

2

Denzel Bonilla-Hurtado

3

Gus Bowles

1

1

Taufee Skandari

1

1

Barry Hayles

4

1

Paul Coyne

3

1

Jack Denton

2

3

2

1

Brad Birchmore
Keaton August
Mitchell Evans

1

Jon Case

1

Charlie Dean

1

Elliott Woodham

3

Billy Oram

2

Cheyenne Cripps
Joash Nembhard

1
2
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1

Fixtures & Results 2017/18
H/A

Comp

Att

Result

5/8/17

Date

Wembley

H

FAC EP

136

1-4

12/8/17

Tuffley Rovers

A

HPL

72

0-1

19/8/17

Royal Wootton Bassett

A

HPL

82

1-1

22/8/17

Oxford City Nomads

A

HPL

TBC

26/8/17

Fairford Town

H

HPL

3.00pm

28/8/17

Ascot United

H

HPL

3.00pm

2/9/17

Brimscombe & Thrupp

A

HPL

3.00pm

9/9/17

Devizes Town

H

FAV Q

3.00pm

12/9/17

Oxford City Nomads

H

HPL

7.45pm

16/9/17

Brackley Town

A

HPL

3.00pm

19/9/17

Chalfont St Peter

A

BBSC

7.45pm

30/9/17

Longlevens

H

HPL

3.00pm

3/10/17

Royal Wootton Bassett T

H

HPL

7.45pm

7/10/17

Highmoor Ibis

A

BSCC

3.00pm

14/10/17

Highmoor Ibis

H

HPL

3.00pm

17/10/17

Abingdon United

A

HPL

7.45pm

21/10/17

Highworth Town

H

HPL

3.00pm

24/10/17

Burnham

A

HPL

7.45pm

4/11/17

Woodley United

A

HPL

3.00pm

18/11/17

Bracknell Town

A

HPL

3.00pm

21/11/17

Abingdon United

H

HPL

7.45pm

25/11/17

Burnham

H

HPL

3.00pm

Flackwell Heath

A

HPL

3.00pm

9/12/17

Thatcham Town

H

HPL

3.00pm

16/12/17

Wantage Town

A

HPL

3.00pm

23/12/17

Brackley Town Saints

H

HPL

3.00pm

26/12/17

2/12/17

Versus

5-2

Ascot United

A

HPL

3.00pm

30/12/17

Lydney Town

H

HPL

3.00pm

6/1/18

3.00pm

Tuffley Rovers

H

HPL

13/1/18

Fairford Town

A

HPL

3.00pm

20/1/18

Brimscombe & Thrupp

H

HPL

3.00pm

27/1/18

Longlevens

A

HPL

3.00pm

3/2/18

Highmoor Ibis

A

HPL

3.00pm

17/2/18

Woodley United

H

HPL

3.00pm

24/2/18

Bracknell Town

H

HPL

3.00pm

Binfield

A

HPL

3.00pm

10/3/18

Flackwell Heath

H

HPL

3.00pm

17/3/18

Thatcham Town

A

HPL

3.00pm

24/3/18

Wantage Town

H

HPL

3.00pm

31/3/18

Highworth United

A

HPL

3.00pm

2/4/18

Lydney Town

A

HPL

3.00pm

Binfield

H

HPL

3.00pm

3/3/18

7/4/18

Please note that fixtures are subject to change at
short notice. Whilst every effort is made to keep the
list accurate, please refer to the Football Club’s social
media accounts prior to travelling.

Non League Pyramid 17/18
STEP 1
National League

STEP 2
National League North & South

STEP 3
Northern Premier League, Southern League &
Isthmian League (Premier Divisions)

STEP 4
Northern Premier North & South Div 1, Southern League
Central & S/W Div 1 & Isthmian North & South Div 1

STEP 5 & 6 Leagues
Step 5: Combined Counties League Premier, Eastern Counties
League Premier, Essex Senior League, Hellenic League Premier,
Midland League Premier, NW Counties League Premier, Northern
League Div 1, Northern Counties East Premier, Southern Counties
East Premier, Spartan South Midlands Premier, Southern
Combination Premier, United Counties Premier, Wessex League
Premier, Western League Premier. Step 6: Combined Counties
League 1, East Midland County League, Eastern Counties Div 1,
Hellenic League Div 1 East, Hellenic League Div 1 West, Midland
League Div 1, Northern Counties League East Div 1, North West
Counties League Div 1, Northern League Div 2, South West
Peninsula League Premier, Spartan South Midlands Div 1, Southern
Combination Div 1, Southern Counties East Div 1, United Counties
Div 1, Wessex League Div 1, West Midlands (Regional) Div 1,
Western League Div 1
PROMOTION: Step 4&5: At the end of the season clubs finishing in
last place in each of the six divisions at Step 4 will be relegated and
placed in the most geographically relevant league. These relegated
clubs will be replaced by the highest placed Step 5 club from each
division, eligible for promotion….together with the 12 highest
ranked 2nd placed clubs, based on a points per game system.

STEP 7 Leagues
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Liquorice Allsorts
Respect. It's been banded around in football over
recent years. The FA have rolled out initiatives,
programmes and campaigns. We've all seen the shirt
sleeve logos and centre circle banners?

Respect comes
arguing that the
showing little or
level (you could
that).

in many forms though, and I'm
Football Association themselves are
no respect to clubs at our current
probably pull the level above into

Our league fixtures were announced less than 10 days
before the scheduled start of the season. Less than 10
days. Think about that.
The phrase "If you fail to prepare then prepare to fail"
comes to mind.
Since the fixtures were given to us I must have seen
at least three amendments to the fixture list.
I spotted league fixtures on consecutive days in
December and we currently will play one team on
consecutive weekends - home and away. That'll be
down to the speed at which the league themselves
feel they have to put a fixture list together, not having
had time to check, re-check and consult.
The league season finishes around the first weekend
in May...if clubs are appealing points deductions or
ground issues (which tends to be the reasoning
behind league constitution delays) after that weekend
then the system has failed.
The Football Association needs to show some respect
and allow clubs such as ours time to prepare for a
season.
Fixture lists, posters, season tickets and programmes
all need time to prepare and print. The less time
given, the more cost and inconvenience incurred.

Doris Wanderer
The views expressed in this article are not necessarily
those of the football club

Ascot United - History
Ascot United as we know it, was founded in 1965 by a
men’s team who played their games at Sunninghill
with “after match meetings” in The Wells in Cheapside
village (now Mikado’s). There were teams playing as
long ago as 1928 under the name Ascot United but
there is nothing to link them directly to the current
club.
In 1965, the club had gained permission from the
Ascot Racecourse Trustees to convert the land east of
coach park 10 into a football pitch. A wooden
clubhouse was built and this team went on to win
many prestigious trophies in the years that followed.
Various youth teams represented Ascot United over
the years up to 1988. In 1992 the East Berks 7-a-side
Association was formed by our then Chairman Keith
Wicks introducing small-sided junior games and,
having disbanded in 1980, the men’s team also reformed.
The club continued to grow, entering into partnership
with Charters School and being awarded FA Charter
Standard status in 2004.
The men’s senior team enjoyed early success through
the East Berks League gaining continued promotions
to the Senior division and winning various Cups
including the Fielden Charity Cup in 1996/7.
2001 saw the 1st team join the Reading Senior League
and win the Evening Post Senior Cup at the Madejski
Stadium in 2006. Promotion to the Hellenic League
soon followed in 2007, followed by promotion to the
Hellenic Premier Division in 2009.
The club today has grown to become one of the largest
Community football clubs in the UK with over 1000
registered players and over 70 teams playing every
weekend, embracing all ages and abilities from 5 year
olds through to Vets.
Continued..
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Ascot United - History
A new clubhouse opened in September 2010, together
with an improved main pitch, floodlights and a stand.
The club has enjoyed much success at all levels
particularly in the Ladies and Girls Section where they
are regularly winners of leagues and county Cups.
Last season, our senior Ladies won promotion to the
Premier Division of the Southern Region Women’s’
Football League.
In 2015, the Under 16 Youth team finally won a Boys’
County Cup, and in 2016 both of our Under 15 Boys’
sides ended the season with cup victories.
The past half a decade has been hugely successful for
our first team; our debut in the FA Cup in 2011
attracted 1,149 people to the Racecourse on a Friday
evening where the famous trophy itself was on display
and the match was streamed live on Facebook.
Since 2012-13 we have reached the Quarter Final of
the FA Vase twice, enjoyed two top-three finishes in
the Uhlsport Hellenic League Premier Division, and
won both the Bluefin Sport Challenge Cup and
Perpetua Press Floodlit Cup.
Last season saw a period of change including a new
management team and relatively young playing
squad.
However, manager Neil Richards has continued to
strengthen his squad since his appointment in
January 2017 with the aim of bringing further success
to the Racecourse in the near future.
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Ascot United – Player Profiles
Lee Allen - Goalkeeper
Tall and dominant with great communication
skills. Previous clubs include Basingstoke Town
and Hartley Wintney. A great addition to the
squad for 17/18.
Sam Boultwood - Defence
A new addition to the squad for 17/18, a no
nonsense defender who previously played for
Basingstoke Town and Eversley & California.
Louis Bouwers - Defence
A physical and dominant centre half and a
leader on the pitch who signed from Faringdon
Town FC in 16/17.
Jo Stocchetti - Defence
A talented young player who impressed
towards the end of 16/17 after joining us from
Woking FC. A real coup to secure him for the
17/18 season.
Ryan Cooper - Defence
Stepped up to the first team in 16/17 after
impressing in the Development side. An
attacking full back who is unafraid to tackle and
drive forwards.
Cameron Gilmartin - Defence
Former Hayes and Yeading man who made an
immediate impact when joining the squad in
16/17. A real character and heart and soul of
the dressing room.
James Brazier - Defence
An Ascot Utd stalwart; a solid defender who
also scores goals. A reliable clubman and 16/17
players' player of the season.
Continued…
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Ascot United – Player Profiles
Jono Malone - Defence
Signed for 17/18 having left Finchampstead. A
solid defender, good in the air and strong on the
ball. Will bring a lot of experience to the team.
Dan Davies - Midfield
A tough tackling dynamic midfielder who came
though the Ascot Utd Youth team and rejoined
Ascot from Henley Town in 16/17.

Ben Hodges - Midfield
A young talented player who has previous first
team experience with Holmer Green. Ben has
great composure on the ball and an eye for a
killer pass from midfield.
Aaron Ross - Midfield
Talented midfielder who broke into first team at
the end of 16/17. Two-footed and very skilful
with a great range of passing.
Callum Carlisle - Midfield
A hard working, combative central midfield
player. A former Henley Town skipper who
impressed in pre-season; a great addition to the
squad.
Samir Regragui - Midfield
Very talented attacking midfielder who broke into
the first team in 15/16 as a 17 year old. Worked
hard to recover from a number of injuries and a
big season lies ahead.
Ross Seldon - Midfield
Another returning Ascot youth player after spells
at Hayes & Yeading and Binfield. A box to box
midfielder, great in the air and has an eye for
goal.
Continued…
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Ascot United – Player Profiles
Jonny Denton - Midfield
A former Ascot Youth team star who returns for
17/18 after a scholarship in the U.S. Talented
midfielder and dead ball specialist.
Rob Lazarczuk - Forward
A proven goalscoring midfielder who has signed
from Windsor FC. 'Lazar' brings a wealth of
experience and will raise standards with his
desire to win. Windsor FC’s all time leading goal
scorer and a fans favourite at Stag Meadow.
Josh Dillon - Forward
Big presence up front who leads the line well and
continues to learn the game, showing great
attitude. Former Beaconsfield and Henley Striker.
Calvin Morgan - Forward
One of the stars of the 16/17 development
squad. U23 top scorer in 16/17, leads the line
well, and has a ferocious strike.
Jamie Tompkins - Asst. Manager
A talented and passionate coach, moved into the
role after a successful spell as U23 manager.
Jamie brings a real winning mentality to the
squad and sets high standards both at training
and on match day.
Neil Richards - Manager
Has been associated with Ascot for over 15
seasons and has coached and managed both the
Allied Counties and the U23's squad. A UEFA 'B'
License coach who left his role as Director of
football to take the managers job in Jan 17.

www.ascotunited.net
@AscotUnitedFC
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Around the Ground
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Wise Old Al
Well at last we are to make our Hellenic League home
debut (a little like London buses, none and then two
come along together).
Over the weekend we welcome both Fairford Town and
Ascot United to Stag Meadow and hope they have a
nice enjoyable time (unfortunately our hospitality does
not include the points).
Since the end of April when we finished our league
programme on a high with victory here against
Camberley Town we learnt the news that we were
being laterally moved to the Hellenic League.
Unfortunately this was not handled well, we received
an email from the Combined Counties and then the FA
decided they would let us in on the secret.
Any how we have accepted the decision and Mick
(Woodham) and Ashley (Smith) set about preparing for
life in our new league. Most of our players stayed put.
Mano Goganos has gone off to try his luck at
Kingstonian and Robert Lazarczuk has moved to Ascot
United with Barry Dunbar going to Burnham. We do
thank them and wish them all the best at their new
clubs.
The management have been fortunate to add to the
squad the experience of Paul Coyne, Barry Hayles and
Tommy Williams with youngsters Jack Denton, Billy
Oram and Joash Nembhard. Also joining we have seen
the gaffers boy Elliott Woodham step in the help shore
up the defence. Welcome to you all.
Pre-season went very much as expected with the
results being immaterial as the management prepared
the players for the new season.
Day 1 of the new season arrived with the FA Cup and a
visit from Wembley (FC). Sadly the pre match hype
had disappeared by full time as were well beaten on
the day.
Continued…
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Wise Old Al
Day 2 and 3 saw us on our travels.
Firstly we had to book a coach (unheard of in the
previous league) for the journey to Tuffley Rovers in a
county called Gloucestershire. A very friendly welcome
and good hospitality only for the hosts to not want to
share everything as they nicked a winning goal 3
minutes from time.

The next trip was a quick jaunt down the M4 to Royal
Wootton Bassett Town to the relatively new sports
complex, a wonderful facility that all towns and villages
should aspire to and local councils should fund.
Football, Cricket, Tennis etc. all being played at the
same arena with an excellent bar facility.
Another nice welcome, this time a share of the points,
we with 10 players for 50 minutes deserved more, the
RWBT keeper kept his team in it with some superb
stops
Anyway we have started the campaign, we have learnt
one or two things already which we have taken on
board and we are up and running.
We have been drawn away in the Berks & Bucks Senior
Cup to Chalfont St Peter on Tuesday 19 September.
The County Cup have put all the clubs in the Senior
Cup and Senior Trophy into the one competition this
season.
Any of you out there who would be willing to give us a
helping hand for a while on home matchdays please
come and have a chat.
Enjoy the matches over the weekend and have a safe
journey home.

Alan
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On the Road – Away Days
Brimscombe & Thrupp
v
Windsor
Saturday 2nd September 2017
Kick Off 3:00pm
Website: www.pitchero.com/clubs/brimscombethruppfc
Club Nickname: Lilywhites
County FA:

Gloucestershire

Colours: All White
Ground Address: The Meadow, London
Brimscombe, Nr Stroud, Glos, GL5 2SH
Ground Telephone Number:

Road,

07833 231464

Directions:
Road: Head along the M4 and exit at J15 (Swindon).
Turn right onto the A419. Brimscombe is Two miles
south of Stroud on the A419 and nine miles north of
Cirencester on A419. Stay on the London Road when
entering Brimscombe. The Ship Inn is the nearest pub.
Train: You should travel to Stroud Station and you can
do that from Slough and via Reading. Return cost in the
region of £30. Journey time between 1.5-2 Hours. Once
at Stroud Station either jump in a cab or walk across to
the Merrywalks Shopping Centre and get the No67 bus
to Brimscombe. Cost £1.50.
Pubs: The Ship Inn is within a 3 minute walk of the
ground. The last time we visited the opening hours
seemed flexible, but food was available and there
seemed to be plenty of beer! If you are more
adventurous, you could take in a number of Stroud
based pubs.
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How Far is that?
Below you will find a table of all of the Hellenic Premier
Division teams we will be travelling to this season. Based
on our departure point of Stag Meadow, we will travel
1838 miles in total (return). Our average return journey
will be 96.7 miles.
Ascot United is our closest away journey, Lydney Town the
furthest we will travel.
Journey mileage is based on the fastest available route via
car, and using this, you will cross into Wales and back out
to Lydney!!
Team

Ground

Postcode

Miles

Abingdon Utd

Northcourt Rd

OX14 1PL

Ascot Utd

Racecourse Grd

SL5 7RA

Binfield

Stubbs Lane

RG42 5NR

10

Brackley Saints

St James Park

NN13 7EJ

58

Bracknell Town

Larges Lane

RG12 9AN

8

Brimscombe & T

The Meadow

GL5 2SH

85

Burnham

The Gore

SL1 8JG

7

Fairford Town

Cinder Lane

GL7 4AX

73

Flackwell Heath

Wilks Park

HP10 9EA

18

Highmoor Ibis

Rivermoor

RG30 6AY

28

Highworth Town

The Elms Rec

SN6 7DD

64

Longlevens

Saw Mills End

GL4 3DG

90

Lydney Town

Recreation Grd

GL15 5RU

113

Oxford C Nomads

City Stadium

OX3 0NQ

41

R.Wootton Bass

Gerard Buxton

SN4 8DS

64

Thatcham Town

Waterside Park

RG19 4PA

34

Tuffley Rovers

Glevum Park

GL2 5DT

95

Wantage Town

Alfredian Park

OX12 8DW

49

Woodley Utd

Rivermoor

RG30 6AY

28
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48
6

Fairford Town - History
Fairford Town Football Club was formed in 1891 and for
many years played in the Cirencester & District League
against local teams with varying degrees of success.

After the second world war the club joined the Swindon &
District League, winning the Premier Division in both
1964/65 and 1968/69, also winning the Advertiser Cup in
the same years, and in 1962/63 won the Gloucestershire
Junior Cup.
Success in the Swindon & District League was followed by
election to the Hellenic League in 1970.
Only missing promotion from the first division on goal
average at the first attempt, the club were also beaten
finalists in that year.
The following year, 1971/72 saw Fairford win the Hellenic
first division and division one Challenge Shield, whilst the
reserve side won the Gloucestershire County Minor Cup,
the Advertiser Cup and finished runners-up in the
Swindon & District Division One.
The successful run continued and Town were the beaten
finalists of 1972/73 in the Premier Division Cup, only to
be relegated back to Division One in 1973/74.
Fairford Town were again promoted in 1975/76 and
steady progress led to the Premier Division Runners-up in
1978/79 and 1979/80, also winning the Premier Division
Cup in 1978/79.
The Club were winners of the Gloucestershire Challenge
Trophy in 1979/80 and 1998/99 and Runners-up in
1982/83 and 1994/95. The most recent league success
has been Premier Division Runners-up in season 1994/95
following a similar position in Season 1990/91.
The Club has also achieved numerous wins in the Arthur
Shipway Cup and Fairford Hospital Cup.
The 2015/16 season finished with a fourth place finish in
Division One West.
Last season the club achieved a top three finish in
Division One and promotion to the Premier Division.
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Fairford Town – Player Profiles
Ben Mitchell - Goal Keeper
Goalkeeper who played for Fairford during their
last Premier Division season five years ago. An
important figure on and off the pitch.
Josh Langley - Goal Keeper
Goalkeeper who signed in the summer, has
previous experience with the likes of Cirencester
Town and Shortwood United, and will contest for
the number one shirt.
Ben Saunders - Defence
Netted an impressive nine goals in 35 games from
left-back last season. The son of former Fairford
defender Mark, Ben has a similarly robust streak.
Sam Ockwell - Defence
Signed from Toolstation Western League side
Corsham in 2016, the centre-back went on to
score nine goals in 39 outings last season.
Steve Hall - Defence
Long-serving left-back who can also play in
midfield. Robust operator whose experience could
be valuable as the Reds return to the Hellenic
Premier Division.
Aaron Dainton - Defence
Rangy central defender who loves a run forward.
Good in the air and quick off the mark; he made
46 appearances last term.
Nick Jones - Defence
33-year old summer signing, a right-back who is
returning to regular availability this season after
several years away carving out a career as a
fitness model.
Luke Barstow – Defence
Tall central defender who spent the last two years
with Stonehouse, helping them reach the
Gloucestershire County League and finish third
last season.
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Fairford Town – Player Profiles
Dan Reynolds - Midfield
Powerful 20-year old midfielder who made the
step up from local league football last term and
provides a presence in the heart of the engine
room.
Ben Newman - Midfield
At West Bromwich as a youngster, joined
Fairford towards the end of the 2016/17
campaign and comfortable at the heart of
defence or in midfield.
Matt Boucher - Midfield
Experienced, hard-working midfielder who works
at the Gloucestershire FA. One of the longest
serving members of the Reds’ squad whose
experience is an asset.
Liam Gayle - Midfield
Summer signing who joins the club from
Slimbridge, can operate up front or out wide and
will look to make a quick start with his new club.

Nick Stanley - Midfield
Experienced midfielder who made several
appearances for the Reds in pre-season and
could play a part this term.
Martin Hall - Midfield
Right-back or midfielder who made 18
appearances for the reserves last term and has
returned to Cinder Lane for the 2017/18 season.
Sean McKeon - Forward
Bustling striker who had scored 118 goals at
Hellenic level going into the campaign, will look
to make his mark on his return to the club in the
summer.
Continued…
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Fairford Town – Player Profiles
Lee Smith - Forward
An important signing in the summer, Smith has
vast experience at higher levels of the game with
the likes of Weston and Gloucester City and
offers a real goal threat.
Josh Morse - Forward
With 22 goals in 44 appearances in last season’s
title-winning side, the versatile former Supermarine man can operate up front or out wide.
Liam Franklin - Sports Therapist
A valued member of the backroom team, joined
the club in the summer of 2016 and offers
pitchside support as well as an impressive trainer
collection.
Jody Bevan - Manager
Joined the club in May 2017 after a career that
saw him score over 250 goals in 600 in a stellar
Southern League career.
Will Steadman - Asst. Manager
Played over 150 games for Gloucester City. He
also played for Cinderford Town and Shortwood
United during an established career in nonleague circles.

www.fairfordtownfc.co.uk
@FairfordTownFC
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Fairford Town – Player Profiles
Lee Smith - Forward
An important signing in the summer, Smith has
vast experience at higher levels of the game with
the likes of Weston and Gloucester City and
offers a real goal threat.
Josh Morse - Forward
With 22 goals in 44 appearances in last season’s
title-winning side, the versatile former Supermarine man can operate up front or out wide.
Liam Franklin - Sports Therapist
A valued member of the backroom team, joined
the club in the summer of 2016 and offers
pitchside support as well as an impressive trainer
collection.
Jody Bevan - Manager
Joined the club in May 2017 after a career that
saw him score over 250 goals in 600 in a stellar
Southern League career.
Will Steadman - Asst. Manager
Played over 150 games for Gloucester City. He
also played for Cinderford Town and Shortwood
United during an established career in nonleague circles.

www.fairfordtownfc.co.uk
@FairfordTownFC
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Todays Squads
Windsor F.C.

Fairford Town

Hugo Sobte

Ben Mitchell

Ashley Smith

Luke Cordery

Haydon Clack

Ben Saunders

Andrew Ingram

Sam Ockwell

Elliott Woodham

Aaron Dainton

Luke Brooks-Smith

Matt Boucher

Paul Coyne

Liam Gale

Jack Denton

Dan Reynolds

Keiran Knight

Lee Smith

Barry Hayles

Josh Morse

Taufee Skandari

Jason Milhench

Henry Poole

Steve Hall

Denzel Bonilla-H

Nathan Blackford

Joash Nembhard

Nick Jones

Nadir Shafi

Sean McKeon

Brad Brichmore

Luke Barstow

Bradley Pearce
Ramel Sutherland
Jack Simmons
Tommy Williams
Gus Bowles
Billy Oram

George Gould
Jon Case
Keaton August
M

Mick Woodham

AM Ashley Smith
Kit

Red Union Shirts

Ref

Gifford Manyange

Ast

Peter Kelly

M

Jody Bevan

AM

Will Steadman

Kit

All Blue

Ast

Mitchell Terry

Todays Squads
Windsor F.C.

Ascot United

Hugo Sobte

Lee Allen

Ashley Smith

Sam Boultwood

Haydon Clack

Louis Bowers

Andrew Ingram

Jo Stocchetti

Elliott Woodham

Ryan Cooper

Luke Brooks-Smith

Cameron Gilmartin

Paul Coyne

James Brazier

Jack Denton

Jono Malone

Keiran Knight

Dan Davies

Barry Hayles

Ben Hodges

Taufee Skandari

Aaron Ross

Henry Poole

Callum Carlisle

Denzel Bonilla-H

Samir Regragui

Joash Nembhard

Ross Seldon

Nadir Shafi

Jonny Denton

Brad Brichmore

Rob Lazarczuk

Bradley Pearce

Josh Dillon

Ramel Sutherland

Calvin Morgan

Jack Simmons
Tommy Williams
Gus Bowles
Billy Oram
George Gould
Jon Case
Keaton August
M

Mick Woodham

AM Ashley Smith
Kit

Red Union Shirts

Ref

Steve Williams

Ast

Chris Boyles

M

Neil Richards

AM

Jamie Tompkins

Kit

Yellow/Blue

Ast

Oliver Kaya

Thames Motor Group

Thames Slough
470 BATH ROAD, SLOUGH, BERKS, SL1 6BB TEL: 01753 788000

www.thamesmotorgroup.co.uk

Windsor FC
Stag Meadow, St Leonards Road
Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 3DR
01753 860656
www.windsorfc.net
Twitter: @windsorfc
Honours
Berks & Bucks Senior Trophy
Winners 2013/14
Winners 2014/15
President
Steve Gillham
Founding Director
Kevin Stott
Secretary
Alan King
Facilities Manager
Eoin Griffin
1st Team Manager
Mick Woodham
1st Team Player Coach
Ashley Smith
1st Team Goalkeeper Coach
Craig Turner
1st Team Physio
Simone Connor
Academy Team
Ashley Smith – Manager
Jack Porter – Head Coach
Under 18 Youth Team
Jack Porter – Head Coach
Russell Taylor - Coach
Dan Birchmore – Liaison Officer
Website, Kit Manager & Bar Manager
Malcolm Williams
Club Welfare Officer
Nas Malik
Club Mascot
Scotty The Stag
Groundsman
Lewis Clements
Programme Editor
Janet Dawson & Matt Stevens

